Comparison of extracellular matrix in human osteosarcomas and melanomas growing as xenografts, multicellular spheroids, and monolayer cultures.
The composition of extracellular matrix in human xenografts and spheroids were compared with the monolayer cultures from which they originated. Collagen I, fibronectin, acetylglucosamine, and acetylgalactosamine were quantitated in two osteosarcomas and one melanoma. Using fluorescence microscopy, extracellular matrix constituents in the cellular and extracellular compartment were measured, whereas flow cytometry measured the extracellular matrix constituents bound to the cell surface as well as the total cellular amount including intracellular and surface bound constituents. The fluorescence microscopy measurements, demonstrated that the xenografts contained more or equal quantities of the extracellular matrix constituents compared with the spheroids. Flow cytometric measurements of total cellular amounts, showed that cells from xenografts usually contained more or equal amounts as the spheroid cells, which contained less or equal amounts as the monolayer cells. The surface expression of the extracellular matrix constituents increased or there were no significant differences, comparing cells grown as monolayers, spheroids, and xenografts. The data shows that multicellular spheroids being an in vitro system of intermediate complexity between monolayer cultures and tumours, contain an extracellular matrix corresponding to some degree to this intermediate position.